Newsletter 11.6.21

In this week’s newsletter…
Our celebrations: Stars of the week, attendance trophy, ERIC award and new
lunchtime award.
Other news and events: up and coming ISA, break the rules day, a wedding,
a farm visit.
Stars of the week 28.5.21
Emerald: Jacob W
Topaz: Sienna R
Diamond: Isla W
Sapphire: Jacob T
Ruby: Olivia S
Opal: Sophia W
Well done to you all.

Lunchtime certificates.
Focus this week:
‘Listening and following
instructions’.
Emerald: Noah P
Topaz: Alex W
Diamond:Delilah P
Sapphire: Ben M
Ruby: Olivia S
Opal: Edward E
Attendance trophy

ERIC Award
The class with the most ERIC
tokens this week is
Opal Class again
with 112 tokens awarded!
Very well done to them.

This week’s attendance trophy goes
to joint winners
Topaz and Opal classes.

Did you break the rules?
Break the rule day has been a great success. Lots of crazy hair, nail varnish,
wonderful and weird names and a lot of juice! How great it feels to break some
rules occasionally, and even better for a good cause to support our school.
Well done for breaking the rules today children and thank you Parents for
helping them to take part and pay the price with your contributions.
You have raised £377.65 thank you.
Up and coming
The next ISA event will be the Father’s day gift shop next Wednesday.
Up and coming after that is Sweet Treat Friday, fun run and growing competition .
Thank you to the ISA for organising this.
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A wedding!
We have lovely news that Miss Stimpson will (hopefully) be married this Summer
and will then be Mrs Chapman.
Keep everything crossed for her that it can go ahead.

Reminders

A plea from our learning support assistants and teachers….
If possible could you apply a long lasting sun cream for the day or if not please
send in roll on sun cream so the children can control how much they use.

Hats need to be labelled with your child’s name. Children become upset when
they have the same hat as another child and both say it is theirs. An impossible
situation.
We will be giving children stickers for labelled uniform.
Please make sure it is water in the water bottles. We have had incidents
of ants due to one or two children still bringing in squash or juice. If it is not
water we will not allow them to have it.
Please make sure your child is wearing appropriate footwear, strappy/open toe
sandals and jelly type shoes are not uniform.
Thank you

Visiting Farm

What a treat the reception classes had this week as a visiting farm was on site.
They were able to look, touch and feed the animals freely as well as learn lots
of facts about them.
They had a chance to hold 3 day old chicks, rabbits, guinea pigs and even a
ferret if they wanted to.
They petted and fed goats, a mother and calf ponies, ducks, chickens and lambs.
The lady who brought the farm to the school, commended the children for their
behaviour, gentleness and kindness towards the animals.
Well done Opal and Ruby class and all the staff involved.

Dates

Fathers day gift shop -Wednesday 16th June
Sports day-Wednesday 23rd June
Animal workshop visit for year 1 -Friday 25th June
Induction for new parents-28th and 29th June
Transition day for new classes -Tuesday 6th July.
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